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RALEIG-H LETTERa

Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, Oet. 19.?The largest
and moat representative crowd of
North Carolinians that ever assem-
bles at the State's Capital once each
year is gathering in Raleigh this
week in attendance on the State
Fair. This week the crowd ig

more representative than usual,
becauselt is the year of a general
election, when the big political
campaigns are staged. Scores of
prominent can be picked ont

on the fair grounds and in the
hotel lobbies, and they are taking
advantage of the fine occasion and
opportunity to meet their person-
al friends from all over 'North
Oarolfna. Many arrived Saturday
and Sunday.

The occasion presents a fine
opportunity also to newsqaper
men to.learn the humor of the
people o.f the r various districts
and counties with regard to the
political parties and their candi-
dal Itis being embraced by
your correspondent and he has
been struck witH the repeated
statements by visitors from all
Sections of the State who empha-
size the assertion that the pros-
pects of the national Democratic
candidates have been vastly im-
proved within the last two or three
weeks. That the league of-nations
is close to the hearts of the great

North Carolina people
and that Candidate Harding has
alienated many voters from his
party by his moce recent attitude
of Open hostility to the league and
opposition to the ratification or r a
peace treaty, even with reserva-
tions.

As to Morrison and the State
ticket,* they all; with one accord,
acclaim their admiration for the
Democratic candidate for govern-
or, who most of them have come
to know bettter than they did in
the days preceding 1 the State pri-
mary . Itis the concensus ofopin-
ion that the Democratic majority

\ will be, proportionately, the larg-
est ever polled for the State ticket.
There is but one qualification to
this expression and that is that it

v depends, of course, largely on the
registration of the White women,
especially ,1n the eastern and cen-
tral counties. / The women of the
west are largely registered al-
ready.
Get Familiar With These Amendments.

Every voter, as a good citizen,
should familiarize himself (and
herself) with the merits of the five
"proposed amendments to the con-
stitution and vote.-for their adop- J
tioni. The first three "go together,"

* and are absolutely necessary to

the revaluation act provisions.
The other two can be voted on
separately. The effect of these
amendments ifratified by the vote
of the people at the polls in No-
vember will be:

1. Give authority to the State
to tax net incomes from all sources
above exemption of not less than
<2,000 for married man or-widow
or widower having dependent
minor child or children, and to
all other persons not lees than
$1,000.' v

2. To limit poll tax to not ex-
ceeding $2 forState,and formunic-
ipalities, sl.-00.

3. To rednce rate of tax on
property for general expenses of

'State and counties from 66 2-3
l cents to a limit of 15 cents on eaeh

SIOO worth of property.
4. ? To substitute a rule of one

inst< ad of two years residence in
Siate and four months in precinet,
as qualification for voting.

5. To abolish payment of poll
tax as qualification for voting. *

Parker an 4 the Negri Wnu* Clrcalar.

Candidate Parker, Republican
. nominee'for Qovernor, had a good

size crowd to hear him in Raleigh,
about half of tbem Democrats,
but he disappointed them. Aside
from his discussion of the taxa-

tion subject, in which"he exalted
the income tax and belittled the
rest of the Democratic reyalua
tion program, there was littleTeai
meat in his speech. He did noi

t fulfillthe hopes of many pseseut
( by even referring to Joeiah Wil-

liam Bailey's .declaration that
Parker Was "the most deaseiy
ignorant man in public life In

8 North Carolina on the taxation
a subject." But he has quit qo<>i-
? ing Josiah's utterances on the ttu in-

ject some months back in an at-
| tempt to bolster .up his own
1 argument.
1 Candidate Parker, with much
f gusto, repeated that old thrt-.it
t which-he has beeq

r making in
every speeeh since the episode of
the circulation of the letter to the

? negro women occurred, in the hope
1 that he could becloud the issue of
. negro women votes in this elec-
j tion.

"Ihave not located the scoun-
-7 drel yet," he declared, "butlha&f

evidence, and as soon as I cat/
i fasten it on him I will brand the
r writer of that circular for whai
j he ip," etc. Parker knows as well

as the people whom he speaks to
' on the suject, that nd "white

* Democrat" liad anything to do
- with it. He knows that he-will
7 NEVER be able to FASTEH IT on
j any such inan. He-knows pei-

I fectly well that he is ulaking this
kind of threat in the hope of fool-

-1 ing disgusted white Republicans,
who refused to applaud his threat.
Parker will make the aaiAe state-
ment in the last speech of tbe
campaign, the day before tbe
election?for the same unworthy
purpose. And he will still lxi
compelled to say he hits NOT YET
fastened it on any white Demo-
crat. Another display of cheap
politics which Parker is still in-
dulging, is bis fine words for
Gardner and Page, and dennncia-
tloh of Morrison. Any half-wit
knows why he does that, and it is
an op<jn insult to his audience.

Anonymous Republican Slanders.

One of the certain signs of the
waning chances of the Republi-
cans is the fact that numerous
anonymous slanders against prom-
inent Democrats in the form ot
"letters" have recently been re-'
ceived by voters of both Sexes.
The cowards who attempt*to spill
this kind of slow poison around
will not even risk-a postmark on
their envelopes, mailing them on
the trains, so that the recipients
cannot tell where they were mail-
ed. The Slanderers will not in-
fluence any votes, but it is to be
hoped they will break into the
penitentiary ere long.

Absentee Voters Law Upheld.

In upholding the constitution-
ality of the absentee voters' law,
the State Supreme Court was
unanimous. The argument of the
counsel for the Republican can-
didate for State treasurer who
brought the suit, was that tbe sol-
diers had returned and them was
no longer need of the law. Chief
Justice Clark, in his opinion,
knocked it cold when he showed
that forty-three States now have
continued the statute in existence

1 to protect citizens necessarily ab-
sent from their home prechicis on
election. #He stated that the fact
that only seventy per eent of tbe
white men of this State -had been

\u25ba voting 61 late years, was pactly
, due to the failure 8f the authori-

ties to provide an absentee voters'
law booner. None of the other
States has repealed the law, and
the court saw noreason why North
Carolina should do so. Itis fair
in its operation and provisions to
every party.

r Morrison Back the Stump.

Everybody will be glad to learn
that tbe temporary throat trouble
from which Governor Morrison
suffered -a few days early last
week, was not serious, and that he
will be as thick in the fray ss ever
from now until November 2. lie
has proved one of the mot-t eflec-
tive campaigners in tbe history uf
the State, and the trouble with
bis throat was due to overexert ion
in responding to appeafs to .-'peak
at places in addition to tho*e on
his regular itinerary, aa maae for
him by the State chairman. Peo-
ple from tbe section recently
covered by Governor Morrison
say "there has been nothing like
it on the stump since the days of
Zeb Vance." They add that ihe
people, women included, have not
turned out in such large numbers
in a generation.

UMWXAM. j
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DEEPEST OF WORLD'S LAKES
|

talks!, in Russia, la by Many Bs< '
I (ieved to. Be Endowed Wltn

Bup*rnatdral Powers.

* Lake Baikal la the great lake of i
Russia In more than one sense. It is
the deepest lake in the world, and one
of the largest*, and besides U Is. to the
Uusßians. holy. The people who in-
habit the region of Lake Baikal firmly
believe that both the lake and Ita
surroundings are endowed with super-
natural powers and Inhabited bv un-
earthly beings. All manner of weird
tales mingle with their explanations
of any feature of the lake.

Even so simple an object as » great
rock lying In the middle of a river
Just where It flows from Lake Baikal
takes on a mysterious significance. If
this stone were to slip from place,
they say. the whole of Lake Baikal
would pour out of Its basin and flood
the river and probably the continent.
Tet even without native Interpretation
many things are strange about the
great Russiui lake. One of Hulknj's
phenomena Is a species of Qsh that
Inhabits the deepest part. These fish
have been seen by few persons, for
as soon as they are lifted out of their
accustomed depths with its high wa-
ter pressure, they explode.

Lake Baikal has played an Impor-
tant part In Russian affairs. It lies
directly In the way acrdks the conti-
nent anil before the railway was built
aronnd the southern end of the take
it had to be crossed by Siberian trnv- ,
elers going either east or west. n

In summer steamers carried freight
and passengers, but In winter, when
the lake was Ice bound, traffic de-
pended on the slow work of an Ice
Breaker?a steei ship that could cut
ice four feet thick and when the Ice
became too thick fbr the breaker
sledges made the 40-mlle trip over
the Ice.

During the Russian-Japanese war,
when troops had to be rushed from
one end of the empire to the other.
Lake Baikal was a great obstacle to
speed until engineers laid tracks
across the Ice sheet and ran trains
across It.

A Pain-Killer.
Down In the Missouri Ozark* there

lives a man who Is passionately fond
of fishing, yet who has never been
known to catch any flsh to speak of.
A friend once asked him IIOW he man-
aged to keep up such an Interest In
the sport when he was so uniformly
unlucky.

"Well, you see. It's this way," the
fisherman explained. "1 go out early
!n the morning and cast my fly In
the cool, placid waters Just above the
old mill dam. If I fail to get a strike
I reel In and take a drink out tof my
faithful bottle. Then I make a cast I
In the turbulent waters below the j
dam. If Ido not get a strike I com- j
fort myself with a drink from my '

bottle. Then I seek the still, deep j
water Just below the cave and, seated j
there on a rock, I make another cast. !
Failing to get a strike, I phllosophl- ,
cally take a drink from my bottle. |
Then I try a cast at the big bend. |
If there la no strike I again take a \u25a0
drink from my trusty bottle. By that
time I don't care whether I catch any
flsh or not r?New York Evening Post

Rants Hurt Ghost Industry.
In England desperate people In

aearch of houses to rent or buy are
advertising that ghosts are no draw-
back. Any one who happens to own
a hitherto unrented house because tra-
dition says it is haunted Is assured
that the seekers for a domicile will j
accept it at the rental asked for re- i
gnrdless of the haunter or hauntess. ,
It'ls suspected that In England, rfs
In several other countries, ghosts of j.
landlords would be less objectionable

than those of other folk. Whatever
bis losses In the psst, the landlord

as a rule Is regarded In these days

with deep suspicion as a profiteer. In
many cases this attitude is probably
unfair; there arc some considerate
landlords.?Toronto Globe.

Pan's Great Age Discredited.
Is It worth while, when money Is |

needed for legitimate objects, to an-
swer the appeal to save from sale the
cottage In which Thomas Parr lived? .
His claim to fame Is that he lived to,
be 152 and that he did penance for im-
morality at 100. Careful Inquiry last
century discredited the tradition as to

the number of bis years. Ills sge was
attested only by village gossip and by
quacks, who sold what they filaely

called "Parr's Life Pills." Brought to

court In what was alleged to be his
lfiSd year. Parr died In tbe course of a

Jew months, killed by excessive diet? !
London MalL

_

Hs Knew: '

We were motoring with my father, a t
new driver. j'

Tbe car Jump**! tbe road-Just missed
a yelping dog. hit s telephone post. /
ami stqpjied.with a Jerk. c

Mother called out In a weak voice c
after I*, vjs all ov*r. "Where were yon c
trylui U go, falberr

"To Kingdom Come b; auto," wai I
tto trmbllim aoewer.?fJJCbajift, »\u25a0

1 UNIVERSITY IS OVEIICRGWBED.
i i
,' Almost Twice as Many Students cs
Jj \u25a0

?Roam -,<?\u25a0 ? T;-:
H Cliilpol Hill, N. C?-Oct.. 10.?A
, story of overcrowded and Hhiiost

i 'iipossible living conditions at the
j ITiriVorsity of North CardMiia and

, <>f pifHMing needs to ha'idle Ihe
poes tut students and those eoni-

_l i i»rln the fimrt-e has been unfold-
ed l>v President H. W. C!ia*e in

i >» prHiimiuary survey of the uni-
' v«srj»»ly.

I
'? Willi dormitories Unlit lyac-

!co'iimoJate 460 students aeu ac
( tualiy housing 738, not counting

C students In private rooms; win'i a
dVrtt-tg hall for 450 actually fe.-d-

--4 in* 725; with only 19 class rooms

f avfoilaoio, not counting the pro
tS*siii«'inl and scientific buildings
wiin ii fMiiuOt be used- for oth r

. pufjtui.es; and with the faculty
» tern-tin r a'i the students it can
{ toa«M, the present situation i-one
} that eauuot possibly las'," says
[ PrertfflMjii. Ohnse.

j A* immediate relief, siys the
} president, tbe universiiy must
, quadruple its dormitory space,

, quadruple its feeding arrange-
ments, treble its teaching and

! office space,-more thau double its
, faculty and office force, and in -

t creaso its salaries in accordauco
with standards at other institu-

. tions.
Reuistratio i figures show that

| iu 1879 when the university fe-
, opened after the civil wajf it had

, 171 students. Eleven years lstei%
, iu 1890, it had 2<K). Another 10

, years and it*had 621 iu 1900.
, Another 10 3'ears and.it had 821

iu 1910. Another 10 yeiws and it
, had 1,40(1 in 1920 Figuring on
the numtier of high school grad-

. uates, which from the four year
. schools has jumped 400 per cent

\u25a0 ) in the past. 5 years. President
, Chuse can see no plat'c where the

univeisity or any other college in
the State can take care of them

The Tar Heel, the stud eat nuwa-
-1 paper, devoted almost its entire

' last Usue to describing how stud-
> ents lived at Clufpel Hill. It

- prints a picture of a wood bouse
iu the lmck yard of-a citizen of
Cha.iel Hill which has beeu fitted
over to take care of cix students.

[ "Th:s is the only dormitory that
has been provided since 1913",
says The Tar Heel. ? .

In the college dormitories four
1 students have to live iu many
rooms. Tliey find bed spaee by
piling one bed upon another, dou-

' bie-decker style. A Tar Heel car-

-1 toouiso drew a picture of a dormi-
tory room, with beds piled high,
with trunks stacked on eaoh other,

. and with a student on the floor
calling to his room-mate iu tbe

, t»p bed, "Hurry up, Bill; it will
, be my turn to sleep iu a minute".

"When t|ie university is ovor-
, whelmed by 'its v ry suceens",
says President Chase, "when it is

i crowded lievoud its capacity, no \u25a0
' longer capable of opining i's doors
to the youth of the stale who nsk
admittance, on tire with a passion

i for service lhat mun of necewdiy
, be repressed and restrained, is i.fye
answer of any man wlio tn-lieves
it is (he duty of the state to edu-
cate its youth?"

I ??\u25a0 '
"

"
I

Harding Hum «lie hlaiiu
that Germany wauls him to titke
against the Leaguo. If Germany
can keep us from joiiiiiitf ihe
League, she will lie able to |«ef. off
with a light iudeinnity Uo you

want to stand with Harding, Qer-
many and the Kaiser or do you

1 want to stand with Cox, Wilson,
France and tbe Allies for univer-
sal peace?

No Gray Hair.
It seems so unwise to have jray,

, faded or lifeless hair these days,
. now that Q-ban Hair Color Restorer
. will a natural, even, dark
. shade, wit ho it detection to gray

\u25a0 or lifeless hair
Have handsome, soft, lustrous hair

in abundance without a trace of

of gray. Apply Q-ban? guaranteea
harmless?uQc a large boitle?money

1 back if not satisfied, sold by the .
' Hayes Drag Co , and all good drug

store Try Q-ban Hair Tonic, Li-
, quid Champoo sod Soap.

!'\u25a0 /\\ Try

?rwcsiss ros olsahiui

TALENT SELECTED
FOR EXCELLENT
LYCEUM COURSE

i
. ?????

Attractions for Season o1
1920-21 Announced.

COURSE SIRE TO PHASE
Numbera Will Be Both Inspiring «*

Enjoyable? B*a»6n Ticket Bala .'

Should Ba Large.

The attractions which are to appear
on the Lyceum course here this Ma-
son have been announced. The vari-
ous numbera have been especially well
selected and everything points to a
large Mile of season tickets for the
course.

The attractions were secured froa
tbe well known Redpath Lyceum. Bu-
reau, and this in Itself la a guarantee

Of satisfaction.
People are more than eager this

year for Instructive, Inspirational leo>
turea and clean entertainment, and
the splendid attractions to be heard
here are sure of a hearty reception.

The numbers on the coirs* are as
follows:

All Kinda of Money.
It might be possible to buy almost

every one cf the flfly-scven famous
varieties of plcklea made In Pittsburgh
with a different kind of paper money.
Everybody knows that we have numer-
ous kinds of paper currency, national
bank notes, federal reserve notes, gold
antt silver certificates, and others. But,

- observes the American Banker, "it is
doubtful if many realise thai In all
there are fifty-four different designs of
various denominations," and it contin-
ues : "Of ones, twos and one thousands,
there are five kinda: of fives, fifties
and one hundreds, six kinds; of tens
and twenties, seven kinds; of five hun-
dreds, four kinds; of. ten thousands,
two, and of five thousands, one.
Naturally, this makea counterfeiting
eaaier, and treasury officials are dis-
cussing ways to reduce the variety.
This should include printing all notes
of the same denomination In the aame
color, with a distinct and different col-
or for each denomination. No one then
would have to scrutinize a.blll to deter-
mine Ita value, and there would be no
possibility of raising a note of low do-'
nomination to a higher one."?Literary
Digest.

Difficult.
"Kind of hard to please women,"

Blnka sighed.
"What nowT' Jinks asked sympa-

thetically.
"My wife harped so on bow much

more attention men paid to women bo-
fore marriage that I had a big bunch
of roses sent out to the house and took
ber a box of line candy."

"And she waan'f pleased?"
"Oh. I dunno. She's been talking

ever since how much more sensible It
would have been If I'd sent out a ham
and brouzht home a new doormat"

Mr*. Grimes?What kind of
woman is Mrs. Oadspur?

Mrs. Simes?Essentially artistic.
"How's that?"
The family touting folic is

adorned with a bow at ribbon."
?-London Tit-Bits.

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and FreezoM

costs only a few cents.

\J
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little

Freezone on an aching corn, instantly
that corn stop* hurting, then you liftit
right out Yea, magic I
' A tiny bottle of Freestone costs but a
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi-
cient to remove every bard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the tote, and tbe
calluaes, without soreness or Irritation.

Fraezone is the sensattoosj discovery of.
a Cincinnati geolus. It Is w»<stfal, |

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
CENTRAL EUROPE

lot for timely UMIM*«f tiM
Aniricui Red Cross daring the last
year, a large proportion of the 20,000,-
000 population of the Balkan States
might hare starred ot- perished from
disease or exposure. Six million dol-
lars worth of food, clothing and medi-
cal supplies bare been sent to the Bal-
kans?Koumanla, Bulgaria, Albania,
Montenegro, Serbia, Bosnia and Greece
?since Hie bcglnplne of Red Crou* re-
lief operntlons in Central Knrope.
while millions of dollars worth of rood
alone has been sent to the nee.ly la
these states.

The money expended by the Red
proas In this stricken portion of Eu-
rope has been nsed to.set op hospitals,
orphanage*, dispensaries, mobile medi-
cal units and to help In the general re-
construction of devastated areas. Atuer
tlcan tractors and other farming imple
inents have been sent to the agricul-
tural regions where sld has been giv-
en In plowing the land.

By the last of this year probably
all American Ret Prn« arencfes ad-
ministering rtellef In Central Europe
will hare withdrawn. By that time. It
la believed, the people will hare ap-
proached a normal state of living and
will be ab'e through their own agencies
which the Red Crdsr has bel pod set
up to provide for themselves.

WANTS TO KNOW HIM.

"Mabel writes me that she wants
to stay another week at the summer
resort."

"What torr
"Saya ahe wants to get a little

better acquainted with the map she
ia engaged to marry."

SOME GOOD ADVICf
HtrengtheneS by Graham Experiences.

Kidney disease ia too dangerous to
neglect At the first sign of back-
ache, headache; dizziness or urinary
disorders, you should give the weak-
ened kidneys prompt attention. Eat
little most, take wings easier and
use a reliable kidney tonic. There's
no other kidney medicine so well
recommended as Doan'a Kidney Pilla.
Graham people rely on them. Here's
one of the many statements from
Qraharn people.

Mrs. TV. C. Bradshaw, W. Elm St.,
aajra: "I dont know what would
have happened to me had It not
been for Doan's Kidney PIUs. They
certainly brought me out of mis-
eity that I wis in from kidney
trouble and I recommend th?m
to anybody who if troubled with
weak lddneya. I haven't had any
need of Doan's since they cured hie
and I can recommend them verv
highly best kidney remedy

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney re-nedy?-
get Doan'a Kidney Pills? the same
that Mrs. Bradshaw had. Poster-
Milburn Co., Mfgra., Buffalo, N. Y.

THI NEW fONK ami CLUB.

The New York Glee Club Is com-
posed of four young men who haw*
been in concert work for many years,
and hare appeared before widely vary*
Ing audiences.

Their program contains numbers ot
vastly different types, yet each num-
ber. whatever its nature, is rendered
In appropriate fashion, and wtth «1
the animation and enthusiasm these

NEW YORK GLEE CLUB.

young men possess. In clearnew and
enunciation, in hsrmonlous blending
of voices, and In effective rendition of
every number, the New York Glee
Club ranks among the best

Bach member of the New York GIM
Club is a musical artist One Is a
brilliant story-teller abd accompanist
thus adding decided strength to the
company. His stories, combined with
the latest novelties arranged for solos,
duets, trios, and the ensemble work
of the company, produce a program
of most pleasing variety.

The New York Glee Club does not
give Instrumental work, but is an ex-

thus snabitng

l ire* ciMp focaiists and MffrtMSS
IWK'i. « ' ' lit

NO. 37
'

' '\u25a0 1 "I) """"

? | PROFESSIONAL OABOB

GRAHAM HARDEN, M. D.

Office Hours, 9 to 11 n m.
. )' and by appointment 1

Office Oyer Acme Drug Co. S
Telephones: Office MC-Retldtut

JOHN J, HENDERSON
. Attorney-el-Lew

GRAMAII,N. C. ,\M
MUe« aver -\u25a0«

r. s. cooiec,
Attorney-at- La#,

10AHAM, .... NO
Offiee Patterson Building t'%
Seeded Fi«or.

DR. WILL & LOR JK.
. .

. DENTIST ; : :

'irmhmm .'. .
. North Carolina

"JFMICH in S J MMONB BUILDING

A"OB A. LOHO. J. IMOIU»e

LONG * Loire,
fctiomsye tod Onnn?tors ot Law

GRAHAM, X. C. '

PATENTS
OBTAINED. Ifyon In.ve an invention 1
to patent phase send us a model or sketchr
with a letter of brief explanation for pre
liminary examination and advice, 1ou,
disclosure and all business is strictly coo
fidential,. and will receive our prompt and
personal attention. ??

D. SWIFT & CO..
P/hXMT LAWYERS.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SALVE I mfr
la GtefU For / J&r

Eczema, Itch, -
/ >\

Piles, Sores,
Cuts, Poisons. (fN1
and Burns jg YV'IM J\u25a0

It will not irritate the tendemt sk'n. Is
soothing. Get and use one box. awl you
will always keep it in the family, uis
not made to compete with other salves,
for it is in a class entirely to itself. Itwas
made as a home remedy for many yearn
and has without effort, gone into every
State in the Unian.

Cut out this ad and take to your drug-
gist Ifhe cannot supply you; send 75c
aaryou will lw mailed a Urge size trial
package, if after using it you are not
entirely satisfied with' the results your a
money will be refunded without question.
Take no substitute, insist on David's or
none. On sale by Alamance Druggists.

DAVIDREMEDY CO.,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Dandruff
was killing
my hair" Jfcr

\ "Myhead itched unbearably andjn? fS hair was coming out by the handful. -

S AfewipplicationsofWildroot loosened z
- And removed quantities of dandruff- Z
? the itching stopped. Today itinlhicker 3
£ sod more beautiful than erer." -

? WlMfnoi Liquid Bhiapon or Wtldrrw* ?

1 fr'r'' Tmfic."»rn niSiuS "thi z
Z tnatawt.

WILDROOT
= THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC =

I Far safe km under a E
fi wumey-badt guarantee c

Graham Drag Co.
Hayes Drag Co.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Us* For Over 30 Years


